OVERLOOKED REALITY OF MARXISM
If we go back to the formula the Pilgrims laid out for a
successful America, we can still save America.
America and “The Church” Eyes Wide Shut
“Will there be faith upon the earth at my coming” Judgement
begins in the house of God? “I tell you that He will bring
about justice for them quickly. However, when the Son of Man
comes, will He find faith on the earth?”

Luke 18:9

Catch all the foxes, those little foxes, before they
ruin the vineyard of love, for the grapevines are
blossoming! Song of Solomon 2:15
Solomon should know about the small foxes that lead to
destruction.
Woe unto them that call evil good, and good evil; that put
darkness for light, and light for darkness; that put bitter
for sweet, and sweet for bitter! Isaiah 5:20
Let’s get real
here it was “Idolatry” and consistent rebellion against The
God of Abraham which lead to Israel losing their land. Which
America is following Israel’s path at warp speed. The history
of Israel and Vatican following destruction of second temple
by Abbasid Caliphate is a well kept secret. After Rome fell
the Catholic church took over as “Holy Roman Empire”.

Father of the Italian
language” Durante degli
Alighieri,
mononymously
referred to as Dante, was
an Italian poet, prose
writer, literary theorist,
moral philosopher, and
political thinker during
“Dark Ages”.

“Shout it aloud, do not hold
back. Raise your voice like a
trumpet. Declare to my people
their rebellion and to the
descendants of Jacob their
sins. Isaiah 58:1
Whatever is has already been,and what will be has been before;
and God will call the past to account. Ecclesiastes 3:15
Does history repeat itself and should we look to history as

our guide to the future?
This conspiracy has existed for
literally centuries.
And Religious leaders were proactive
with our leaders concerning the conspiracy!!!

And Jesus said unto him, No man, having
put his hand to the plough, and looking
back, is fit for the kingdom of God.
Luke 9:62
The bible is like the Constitution you either believe it or
you don’t! Is it a national duty to defend America’s identity
(CoG) as a nation as diligent as we nation build for United
Nations?
If Biblical laws were written into U.S. Common Law would it be
our national duty to defend it.
America is being
fundamentally changed for total collapse.
This as Noah
Webster warned will lead to domino effect of collapse and

anarchy over the entire planet.
United Nations policy
dictated through State Department.
With many mega church leaders engaging in Vatican Ecumenical
Movement including Israeli Simon Perez for a U.N. supported
unified one world religion what is the religion of United
Nations?
In Interview verified connection of Helen B. Blavatsky to
U.N.’s “Alice Bailey”. When ask did Alice Bailey plagiarized
from Blavatsky’s work “The Secret Doctrine”. Response from
Sarah McKechnie International President of the Lucis Trust “…I
wouldn’t use the word plagiarized which suggests stolen this
is all part of the “ageless wisdom”…JUST REPHRASED FOR MODERN

MAN”
Who are the fake Jews mentioned in Revelation 2:9 and
Revelation 3:9 and who are the cowardly mentioned in
Revelation 21:8?
Is Israel the House of David or House of Rothschild?

Has Christianity around the world and U.S. been
victimized by Karl Marx Philosophy of Psychiatry
and Saul Alinsky’s 4th Kill Rule?

Karl Marx and Frederich Engels from “It all started with
Marx”.
We are pitiless and we ask no pity from you. When our time
comes, we shall not conceal terrorism with hypocritical
phrases.” . . .Karl Marx
Noun 1. cognitive process – (psychology) the performance of
some composite cognitive activity; an operation that affects
mental contents; “the process of thinking …
1.2. The Theory of Consciousness
http://www.marxists.org/archive/leontev/works/1978/ch1.htm
RULE 4: Make the enemy live up to their own book of rules. You
can kill them with this, for they can no more obey their own
rules than the Christian church can live up to Christianity
Alinsky taught you can “Kill” Christians with this.
Christians again relying on the megachurches, TV Evangelists

for their total source haven’t been reading their bibles.
ROME – Megachurch speaker and author Joel Osteen was among a
group of political and religious leaders who met with Pope
Francis at the Vatican on Thursday.

Mega Church leader Joel
Olsteen among Evangelical
leaders meeting at Vatican
with Pope Francis to unify
the world into a One World
Religion.
According to reports, Osteen was part of a delegation
organized by the International Foundation in an effort to
encourage interfaith relations and ecumenicism. Utah Senator
Mike Lee (R), a Mormon, Gayle Beebe, the president of the
interdenominational Westmont College in California, and Pastor
Tim Timmons, founder of South Coast Community Church also in
California, were among those who who greeted the pope, along
with Osteen.
Is Nazi Psychological Warfare brought to U.S. under Operation
Paperclip being used from America’s pulpit?? Oprah Winfrey
announced there is more than one way to heaven except Jesus
Christ.
Bill Warren creator of Chrislam gospel movement
serves on (CFR) Council On Foreign Relations.
Both Rick
Warren and Joel Olsteen appeared on webcast on Oprah’s
“LifeClass”.
From Satanic Coloring books passed out as religious material
in Orange Co. Florida to drama series on Lucifer the unseen
battle in a once Christian Nation goes unseen.
THE COLD WAR WAS NEVER OVER IT WAS SIGNAL OF MILESTONE AGAINST
RESISTANCE OF EUROPE.

While most of America is focused on the manufactured crisis
both at home and abroad an unseen crisis is methodically in
place. These crisis range from aided illegal crisis,funded
ISIS to military boots on the ground to compact Ebola crisis
in Africia All of which have been confirmed manufactured by
our Enemies Within. Are we seeing the Apocalypse before our
very eyes?
Psychological Warfare of “Demoralization” from Hollywood to
Education. Defected KGB Agent http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n4ZxO5I-s4EIt seems America biggest problem is
recognizing the real enemy which signifies accomplished
“Demoralization phase of Psychological Warfare (before Crisis)
Although they will never admit America has exceed the 15-20
year time limit solely due to Founding Fathers Holy Experiment
the Marxist style advances in our country we are now ripe
without remedy unless the church wakes up.

“YOU DON’T HAVE TO EXPEL ALL THE KGB AGENTS FROM WASHINGTON
D.C. THE MOST DIFFICULT AND AT THE SAME TIME THE SIMPLEST
ANSWER TO THE SUBVERSION BRING BACK THE SOCIETY TO RELIGION.
SOMETHING YOU CANNOT TOUCH, EAT OR PUT ON YOURSELF. Something
that rules society, makes it move and preserves it”.
Psychological Warfare of “Demoralization” from Hollywood to
Education. Defected KGB Agent http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n4ZxO5I-s4E
Warner Bros and Fox join forces to mold future generations
indoctrinations away from American values.
Fox has given a put pilot commitment to Lucifer, based on the
property from DC Comics’ Vertigo imprint, EW has confirmed.
The one-hour drama stars—you guessed it—Lucifer, who resigns
his throne and abandons his kingdom for the gorgeous and
shimmering insanity of Los Angeles, where he opens an
exclusive piano bar called Lux.

Satanic Temple Distributes
Coloring Activity Books In
Florida Schools
The Satanic Temple responded to a Florida school board and
judge decision allowing the dissemination of religious
materials in public schools by distributing its own Satanic
literature to Orange County classrooms. (Satanic Temple)
Should we have taken Saul Alinsky book dedication to Lucifer
more seriously. Karl Marx poetry was Satanic which is why In
God We Trust was added to our motto.
The are infiltrated in
our churches by Alinsky’s created community organizing
foundations (IAF) Industrial Area Foundation and Gamaliel
Foundation which both Obama and Pentagon’s voice for religious

freedom Mikey Weinstein trained. On Mikey Weinsteins alleged
“atheist” website (FFRF) Freedom From Religion he has posted
a tribute to Saul Alinsky.
David Gushee author of
“EVANGELICAL MANIFESTO” trained at Gamaliel Foundation.

